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“Don’t wumt that goods
will sell themselves all
through 1121.—Advertise." 
—B. C. Forbes.
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fS TIE APPLEREPORT OF WOMEN'S IN- 
S1ÏÏUTE CONVENTION

PRESIDENT HARDING DEAD L TENNIS PLATERS MRS. HARDING LOOKING TO THE ANNA- * 
POUS VALLEY

«t Ontario Writer Gives Pine 
Of Our Valley

The following extracts are take 
the description in the Coffingwood 
Bulletin of the visit of the Cs 

wapepermen 
last June:

At Kentville the citizens were 
masse ?nd with autos tôok the par 
their Car. Our ' 
and Mr and 
after a short drive aroi 
joined the proceesionc 
ed their way through „ .......
Pre. Looking Hiver Kentville we 
a pretty town, well built in the bu 
section and containing many her 
homes surrounded by attractive gt 
with flowers and majestic trees. He 
through our questions and there 
many, we learned that the citizens 
claim that Kentville is the busiest 
of the valley and is a railway center 
importance, being the headquarters 
the D. A. R. and the terminus of I 
Cornwallis Valley Branch. The town 

Warren G. Harding. President of the a*» ti* business centfc for a vefy ri 
United States, died instantly and without farm*| district, and large quantities 
warning at 7.30 o'clock oh Thursday fruit are exported each year/The govts 
evening of last week, a victim of a stroke ment has established air expenmen 
of apoplexy which struck him down in fru4 'arm just on the outskirts of I 
his weakened condition, after an illness town. The farm which was shown to 
of exactly a week. The funeral service visitors, is beautifully located on a 
was held at Washington on Wednesday and the buildings, new and well appoii 
and the body will be interred today at E» ? decidcd addition to the pis 
Marion, Ohio. ’ * . The farmers of the surrounding cou»

are profiting by the improved methi 
demonstrated on this model farm.

From Kentville the drive was first 
Wolfville, through a land of beauti 
orchards, a peculiarity of 
Ontario people in particular 
treat Are young, was the apparent | 
ag/ of those bearing heavy crops 
after year. From the hills the view

finS Good Showing in the Nova 
«cotie Tournament At Sydney

he Nova Scotia Tennis Tournament 
Jed at Sydney on Monday with a 
I number competing. The weather 
been for the most part good and it 
■xpeeted that the matches will be 
peted this week. The players from 
«ville Club have made a good showing 
Cogh R. W. Tufts and Prof. Balcom 
.the misfortune to be eliminated the 

day of thy tournament when they 
vd the twd former champions, W.
Rice and A. C. Wisweti. The results 
he matches on Monday in which the 
b took part were as follows:
Rv^R^A. ckWitt defeated I>Gsm.

> C. Wiswelt. Halifax. de(e*tid Prof, 
fern, 6-1. 6-3.
I, Eugene Eaton de 
®teUarton. 6-3, Afr 
L N. Rice, North Sydney, defeated 
ft Tufts. 6-2. 6-1. 
f. L. Eaton and M. Beardsley de- 
id E. Vooght and E. Jubien, North 
(»y, 6-3. 6-2.
f Witt and R. W. Tufts defeated 

Garanti C. N. Macdonald, Mali-
I Tuesday two of the'Wolfvilk teams 
he men's doubles had the misfortune 
ime together which eliminated one 
e local teams. Dr. -L. Eaten and M. 
isley defeated Dr. de Witt and R. 
iufts in one of the feature matches 
t day. The longest match of the day 
between Dr. deWjtt and J. A. Cowie 
pnso. the former winning. The 
U of the day were as follows:
B. Harley, Halifax, scratched to

G E. Eaton defeated E. ' Vooght, MILESTONES IN HARDING'S LIFE
h Sydney. 6-3, 3-6, 6-2. » ---------
J. Halhsey. Halifax, defeated M. WASHlNGTON^August 2.- Here were 

Alley, 6-0, 6-3. the milestones in Warren G. Harding’s
'• de Witt defeated M. E. JFaulkner.
uton, 6-3. 7-9. 6-4.
'. deWitt defeated J. A. Cowie. 
o. 6-3, 7-9, 6-4.
. L. Eaton and M. Beardsley defeat- 
r. deWitt and R W. Tufts, 6-1,6-3.
T. Vooght and S. R. Purvis. North 
ry, defeated Dr. E. Eaton and A

« Last Meeting el the Cand 
Pre Institute by Mite Ida 

X ^ Mitchell

The tenth annual convention of the 
Nova Scotia Women's InstituteaSssa
Miss Macdougall in the chair, and Mias 
Zwickêr. secretary. There were ninety- 
five delegates present representing all 
parts of the province.

The morning session was devoted to 
the reading-pf the reports of the various 
Institutes, which were grouped by 
counties. Mrs. Avery, Habitant, read the

ing in the moat concise and business like 
report, in fact, Miss Macdougall read 
portions of the report as ah example. 
The major activities were mentioned in 
the order of importance then the minor 
ones. Port Williams was mentioned for. 
its good woflNn Home Economics.

A peat many of the Institutes made 
special mention of their work in the schools 
such as regular visiting days, serving hot 
lunches at noon, beautifying grounds and 
buildings, hflping in Empir^DaV pro
gram by donating flags, and otherwise 
Inspire patriotism, making arrangements 
to supervise noonjjour,

IH drive, Exhibitions, community

Nearly all Institutes reported special 
work in Child Welfare. The Oxford 
Institute reported that a child was unable 
to do his school work properly on ac
count of her eyes, so they had her fitted 

glasses at their expense. The Bridge
town delegates told that a mother died 

1 left five children, then when they 
were relieved of their father the Instf-

Tke Question U to Decide in Which 
District it is Best to Settle

Weekly Ne 
Provinces

to the 'Please send -me a late copy of The 
Acadian. I w(ish to learn 
the district and what conveniences it 

attractive to prospective settlers. * 
The above is a sample of requests that 

to this office, some of them merely 
asku-^ for a sample copy o. sending a 
subscription for three months, six moiih* 
or a year.

What did the copy sent offer in the way 
of conveniences7 We picked up a copy 
°o TWE ACADlAN and maltink^a list of thà
SratTwS8* the******by advert‘eer

met in

h<*U ÿreJMr

which 
ilk to

that &
, ’» eye survey ofthe ter

ritory immediately adjacent to the pub
lishing office, not going bt vond the boun
dary of the town.

The copy mailed the inquirer gave 
no intimation of the existence of a rotel 
in the community. The fact that we ! ave 
two restaurants was not apparent Orly- 
one out of several doing a plumbing bust- 

- was represented m the advertising 
columns. "Of the six grocery, stores only 
three were on the list. The fact that we 
have two jewelry stores was not revealed. 
Farm implements and machinery were 
not offered nor anything in the way of 
building material. The inquirer would 
be none the wiser of the fact that we have 
barber shops, blacksmith shops, harness 
shop, pool room, -garages, feed stores, 

gleam parlcrs, livery stables, book 
Stores, millinery store, shoe repairers, 
tailor, music store, real estate agencies 
churches, fraternal societies. nainteR 
and paper hangers, woodworking face 
tory, creamery, boarding houses, car
penter repair shops. Fixe stores wife 
represented by a total advertising 
of leSs than a column and a half.

Beside us lay a paper published in an
other Valley town with but slightly larger 
circulation than our own which seemed 
to contain an advertisement for every 
man and woman in that community 
that was in any. way doing business with 
the public. Now should this inquirer at 
the same time send for a copy of the con
temporary journal a comparison of the 
advertisements alone will go a long way 
to help him decide in which of the two 
districts to settle. The newspaper may 
be a cohsistend booster but it cannot 
effectively boost alone.

GRAND PRE WOMEN'S INSTITUTE

----- ------------- The August meeting of
BERWICK CAMP MEETING Women's Institute was held last Friday 
a —— at the home of Mrs. A. H. Patterson,

Th», fifty-second annual session of the Hortonville. with the President. Mrs. 
Berwick camp meeting opened on Tues- Harris, in the chair. There were about

.......... : .

tion, Rev. A. B. Higgins The Auditor- unuuu?! way. one ^IlaY OeforF ... ___
him. erected this summer, is q fine con of the Institute year, and report how it 
modious and up-to-date edifice, lighted was earned, the proceeds to go to the 
by electricity, and* admirably adapted Institute funds.
to the purpose for which it was designed. Mr. Davidson, of The Acadian, was 
It is octagon shaped, built of wood stained present and gave us a short 
a rich brown and harmonizes perfectly He was much pleased with our meeting, 
with surroundings. which he supposed was'unusually good;

On Wednesday morning the regular but we assured him we always had a 
schedule of services was adopted and worth while meeting. ,,-
encampment started off with a large The report of the Truro Convention, 
attendance, good music and fine ad- which was heW over from last month 
dresses. The staff of speakers ihdude, was read by Mrs. HutchiitSon and Miss 
Rev. J. E. Wagner. D. D., Worchester. Mitchell. Miss Frances MavLatchy read 
Mass., special evangelist ; Rev. H. Wigle. the opening ode. MIf*\ by Kiplirg. Miss 
D. D.. principal of Mount Allison Ladies Edith Woodman sang very pleasingly 
College, who conducts the morning two appealing tittle songs. “ Would 
Bible study hour; Rev. W. Harry Rack- God I were the Tender Apple Blvssom" 
ham. Rev. F E. Barrett and Rev. B. and " The Old Fas! ioned Town " and 
J Porter, musical director. The cele- mot the persistent encore. “ Her Gown” 
bra ted masonic male quartette of New Last but not the least appreciated v as 
Glasgow, hâve been engaged to assist in th* dainty refreshments served by the 
the musical part of the program, and hostess.
their artistic and effective work is de- The September meeting will be at the 
lighting everylxxly. home of Mrs. W. A. Woodman

Sunday. yXugust \2, will be one of the -----------=—«— x
big days of the encampment. Dr. Wigle YOURS FOR EFFICIENCY
will preach at 11 a. m. and Dr. Wragner ---------
at 3 and 7.30. A feast of song will be one To the Editor of The Acadian: 
of the special features. The Quartette Dear Sir.—We do not believe in pre- 
will sing at all file services of the day fe réh liai treatment for* Veterans. We 
and Mr. Earl Spicer will render one or did not believe it it when, some years ago - 
more solos. The gates are closed to all some preferred that others should mono- 
except those holding season tickets, pohze the glory, and incidentally the 
which must be purchased previous to trifling weariness and hazard of war ser- 
Sunday vice. We are not. th refore. ttdv citing

any such inequitable a policy.
But once upon a time the G. W. V. A. 

m a certain Nova Scotia Town petitioned 
the Town Government for electric lights 
at Minimum Rate". A very small 
request it seemed after all the flag
flapping and cheering and promises of 
recruiting days and after all the declama
tion and " fatted calf " of the demobo- 
lization period. It was flatly refused.

And once upon another time when the 
Secretary of the same Branch was absent 
the Treasurer a trifle unmindful of hit 
dupes (or possibly the funds were low), 
and the Clubrooms light bill a bit over
due the rooms were immersed ( a good 
old Baptist word that ) in Stygian dark-

compared 
up from aréd J. S. AF \

sewing
English”

/
Widow of the late President Harding, 

who has born her loss with great bravery, 
and who has the sympathy of all the 
citizens of the United ÿtates as well as 
of those of Canada.

GREENWICH

Mr. Dexter Forsythe's large new house 
is progressing finely toward completion.

Miss Jessie Bishop went to Woodvilk 
last Tuesday, where she is he guest of 
her aunt, Mrs. W. Burgess.
, A number from here went to Wolfville 
in the morning last Thursday, also a 
number went to Kentville in the afternoon, 
to enjoy the Governor-General and 
Lady Byng's visit to each town and all in 
connection with their visit. Lord and 
Lady Byng and party with a good number 
of Kentville citizens in ten or twelve 
automobiles passed through the western 
part of Greenwich the latter part of the 
afternoon, on way to Experimental 
Farm, from their visit to the Look Off 
qnd Canning.

Miss Marion Sutherland, of Amtterst, 
who has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
Edward Manning, also of her friend 
Miss Marion Bishop, oyer two weeks, re
turned home last Wednesday. We under
stand Miss Sutherland fcaves next month 
for Rhode Island to eater a hospital to 
train for a nurse. Her friends whom she 
has made during her visit here wish her 

ccets.

ice
which, 

, where
to

and
wonderful, the valky extending 
miles on the right with the sea, at 
presented by the upper reaches of the I 
of Fundy, but a short distance away en 
left. In King’s County, of which Kents 
is the shire town, there are said to 
4,000 farms with 13,000 acres in orchx 
containing over a million trees In 
dition there are dyked lands of appn 
rnately 7,000 acres devoted to the i 
duction of hay and grain. ’

At Wolfville the visitors were in 
heart of the historic land of Evaluai 
as the literature says, "horizonÜE 
Blomidon, the Micmac Olympus, ) 
rounded by etheral loveliness and 
valued richness of the Garden of Cangd 
The tqgro is situated on the fertflwl 
between the Gaspetea 
Valleys, an# is th^ccntre of

streets are beautifully 
, and thé homes a 
larily attractive.

tut* put them in good homes. They 
clothed the oldest girl and paid her 
travelling expenses to the States.

Falmouth said g regular Question 
Box was established in their Institute. 
Perhaps something like that weuld help 
those of us who are .diffident to start 
some discussion.

A Calender Tea was a new method 
of raising money mentioned by the 
Bridgewater delegate. Bach table re
presented a month.

In Miss Macdougall's address she 
stressed reading the Institute paper. 
She urged each member to have a copy

paper. She also said that in one instance 
a girl who took the txvc-weeks short course 
in sewing, put on by the Institute, was 
encouraged to star*-her life-work. To 
sura up, thirty Institutes serve lunch, 
twepty-eight support exhibitions and

life:
Bom in Blooming 

county. Ohio. Novembe 
Began career as newspaper publisher, 

November 28. 1884.
Elected to Ohio State Senate, his first 

political office. November 6. 1898.
Elected Lieutenant-Governor cl Ohio. 

November 3. 1903.
Defeated as Republican candidate for

Grove. Morrow 
r 2. 1865.

ty
a M. Porter, Stellarton, won from 
MfcLcfin. 6-2, 6-3.

. W. Tufts and Miss Wickwire de
ed D. Gass and Mrs. Dand, Stcl-

Governor. November 8.1910.
Elected to United States Senate. No

vember 3. 1914.
Nominated for the Presidency, June 

12. 1920.
Elected as President of the country, 

November 4. 1920.
Inaugurated March 4, 1921.
Died August 2, 1923.

6-4, 6-1.
E. Eaton and Mias McLean de- 

1 J. S. Allan and Miss R. Proud- 
Stellarton, 6-4,' 6-4.
I. Hallisey and Miss C. Cole, Hali- 
lefeated Dr. L. Eaton and Mrs. H. 

6-2. I
ri atul Mrs A. S. Tasman, 
ted A- B. Balcom and Miss

u and

rich the Grand Pre

8
the

with
reflects the Culture and refinement hi 

Williams—nee Mary these institutions of learning The col 
Harvey —oK Kentville. recently visited kge buildings, many of them 
her mother. Mrs. Emma Harvey and pleasantly located on a hill, 
sister, Mrs. Lee Bishop, her husband, lege has been most successful, and among 
conductor Williams, being on duty as >t« graduates are men and women by 
conductor of the six-rial train for the w™ee lives the great world has been 
Governor-General and party. enriched.
- Mattie Regan, of Port Williams, who , *wo_ miles away is thé shipping vil 
was visiting Evangeline Cox, for several kge of Port Williams, a point at which 

ivs last week, returned home last Sunday, the high tides oLthe Upper Bay of Fundy 
Mist Bessie Fraser spent the week end ebb and flow. Passing it the drive lixik 

in Wolfville, guest ef ter friend, Miss past the hmhpbce of Sir Robert Bor 
Baker. den and soon from the'top of a hill wt
-Mitt Esther FShaon went to Bear River “* below the Mecca of all visitors. Grand 

oK Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. B. P™. Though seen on a previous visit,
L. Merry. some years before, the historic centre

Mist Logan, bf Halifax, is a guest qf t° “«jn a new way. It was seen 
Mrs. H. H. Marshall. tots Urne from a new angle and with . Schofield, who belongs to Wolfville.

new thoughts N. S„ left Truro last night at 9 o'clock
., jToctey very little remains of the French en route to St. John, carrying a through 
Village, but the old well", the willnu ticket to Winnipeg in his coat pocket, 
and the cross which marks the ancient while he had in a hip pocket, securely
burying ground all serve to remind one battened down with a handkeyhivf,
of the days of tom ago. The Dominion his mod^Tbut ample roll of m. Harry 
Atlantic Railway lias transferred to the worked m Weyburn. Sask.. last harvest 
Adadian people the ate of the old Ro- and had picked Saskatoon fin* his pickings 
”?an X-athofic church, upon wjiich a this year. Thirty dollar was sufficient 
rha Pel has been erected-- Aisighed as for afl his needs, when his experience was 
nearly as could'be recalled after the taken into consideration. Alfthings con 
orwmal cliapel It was consecrated last sidered. he was wealthy, in youth, in
year, ami will be used as a treasure house cash and in high hopes. He knew the
tor Acadian memorials. western game and his travelling experience

Fourteen acres of land are being con there had been supplemented by several 
verted into a public park. This will be months in the States this 
a most interesting memorial of other When he alighted from the Truro train 
years. Not far from the village is the this morning, things were rosy. He walked 
mouth of the Gaspereau. where the un- briskly to the C. P. R. special, discussing 
happy people were embarked on their with two Truro girls whom he knew anc 
mournful voyage. The quaint church of who were also going West on the harves 
X”e. Covenanters, erected soon after the ter s train, thé prospects for a successful

Mittt.Th.Mre ir stsLTHStment was unveiled by Lady Burnham, reached back a hand to .see if his roll xvas ÎSitinf «hîiTV
rf* St,1® Burnham, chairman of th, stfll there. He-knew it would be. hut habit hï fif.T haturday.
Impmal pj^e Conference, July 1920. was-strong and he was cautious. But £ Jktfets The vtad.ïï

The modem Grand Pre is a"community the roll was not there. He fumbled and h.o nf th i/,'!'1»6 balte^-5r^t
of weU-tillÿ farms and wide spreading ««died without success Finally he-----tffl?
orchards. The viator must see and fwl left the train and reported* the matter inniria^S^tryn with 1L ^{p^tor s
for himself “the perpetual haunt! g to the C. P. R. He plans on returning 'nnln«fswith Walker clean bowling
charm of the Minas landscape". Th. t to Wolfvillej^he can get his tickel money rï"* ,1,1,1
charm, as Dr. Baton has beautifully |air, refunded. There is a possibility that he dwSUind and *“J,*d twelve,

is inexpressibly subtle and powerful n may be able to pr,K « d to Winnipeg with ^ and Mounui proved to be the 
Iti influence ,» the mind. Since the some friends wLm he expectedf thie w™un* “-mbmatKn and each hit freely 
first tillers of the upland and builders < i afternoon \ and were still batting When stumps were
the dikes were removed, the endow ------V . dfawn. The individual scores:—
™ÆTh» Œs ‘"mud CAREER OF CALV,N COOLfDGE J. F. Herbm ^

more luxuriant and beautiful to see. hut 
t ts the region's native witchery that 

casts the chief sprtf over the mind, and 
no visitor with Ihirtic sensibility but 

keep forever in memory the lovely 
ts, alfrays chaining, on the Basin i f 

to*".' aBd the toft white mists that 
cnctrcl’ at;n Blosadm. and tfcc nxivi i:
Pl"y of stmHgrt and •pio'civ at th-- wide 
expanse of t’ e verdant Grand Pre "

' CROP REPORT

school va 
Mrs. -

V _________ (DC F(MWtorSflSj9
by her department were prepared by 
strenuous effort and that all tvere xvort i 
reading.

Following the rgxirts the election of 
officers took place—Nominating 
mittee, Mrs. Avery, Habitant : Mrs 
Croyee. Onslow; Mrs. Freeman, Cal
edonia; Mrs. Stoddard, Lawrencetown 
and Mrs. Mackitmon, Glace Bay.

Resolution Committee—Miss Stuart, 
Grand Pre; Mm. Ogilvie, Glace Bay; 
Mrs. Cook, Yarmouth; Mrs. Bigelow, 
Canning and Mrs. Ross, Lunenburg.

At- the afternoon session greetings 
were received from the Local Council of 
Women, represented by Mrs. John Mutch, 
of Truro; from Miss Leah Leak, .Regent 
of the Scotia chapter of the I. O. D. E. 
and from the Bible Hill Institute re
presented by Mrs. Mackenzie.

Reports of

that a the miied cfoubW. ÆR m.was

Com
address.WOLFVILLE MAN LOST HIS ROLL

(From the St. John Globe)
Harry Schofield, veteran harvester, 

despite his youth, and seasoned traveller, 
was frisked for his roll in the Union statkai 
this morning, shortly before the depart 
,‘f the first C. P, R. harvesters’ special. 
Harry said it ws^ the first time he had 
ever been “ touched" and it would be the

■

da

lire

Miss Todd and Miss Schaffner, of 
the Sanatorium staff, Kentville, were 
ghests of Mrs. T. A. Pearson, on Tuesday 
afternoon.

6ix«of the girls of they place, namely, 
Olive and Alice Bishop, Annie l^areon, 
Evangeline - Cox, MiflNe Bishop and 
Laura Marshall, left on Wednesday 
morning by auto for Evangeline Beach 
where they will enjoy life in a ,tent and 

me neacn for a few days.
Those in our community who raise 

raspberries report a good crop this season 
tide

^■■■^^■the sundlng cemmittee
werè read, followed by interesting lec- 

'tures and an address by Miss Moues, 
art teacher of the Provincial Normal 
College, on “Aft in the Home".

# Miss Moees said that decorating 
home the most important things to con
sider «ore. The Wall paper (which 
is the background); 2. The rug. which 
should be in a neutral shade. Neither 
wall paper or rug should have bright 
flowers or conspicuous designs. ./

Before selecting the wall decorations 
one should colistier whether a room is 
dark or bright. A bright sunny toom should 

. have cool colors, as blue, green, violet, 
gray, ettx, W tones of brown, while a 
dark north room should have warm colors, 
as. re», grange, yellow. Yellow is the 
most cheerful color and blue very restful. 
6hc emphasized the effect of color on 
people, and illustrated by saying how 
uncomfortable we all feel on a hot day 
when we see some one dressed in heavy 
dark clothing and furs, a fact, I'm sine, 
Which we have all experienced. In select
ing furniture we should consider, 1. Util 
Ity; • 2. Appearance, and ghould have for 
our motto.—
I shall strive to have nothing in the home 

that is not useful.
And anything useful that is not beautiful.

The prettiest things are not always ex
pensive. Chambray and checked ging
ham make very pretty over-curtains and 
add the .touch of color.

Then Mi> L. A, DeWolfe, Truro gave 
an address bn Agriculture. She slronglv 
emphasized the importance of dairy 
produetz. especially in t|ie diet of children, 
and urged the consumption of tbiry 
products, green vegetables and fresh 
fruits to a greater extent.

Mrs, W. W. Baird, Nappan. next lec
tured to us on “Heme Economics ", 
She said she had too few reports from the 
Institutes. The convener of the Home 
Economics committee could get helpful 

ktl from the department. The 
pal topics for discussion were,— 
tririon (which she said was as neces

sary for home makers to know as for 
doctors to be able to diagnose cases or 
nqrses take temperatures) 2. Home plan
ning and management. In connection 
with this topic she mentioned the im
portance of having a bright dwrful 
kitchen as one necessarily spends suànudf 
rime there. 3. Means of entertainment.

sÆ *4uunt
■ «e "
on P**» 6)

GO TO IT^H^

If ever you're going to rise, my boys, 
From the clod to a place worth while,
If you’d be great, don't wait for fate 
To hft you over the stile.
Start now for the prize yop'd realize. 
Buckle down to your job. and smile.

Work out from the mass 
With energy, push gnd v 
Don't be content to let events 
Sweep you along in the swim;
But use your brain. If success you'd -r

Keep your program fvffi to the brim,

And when you begin, don’t flinch (n the

Of a day. when your luck runs hard.
Don’t bdhd like tin, go in to wiri 
Thopgh every step be barred.
Be brave, don't yield the battlefield.
fWPIlMWW w heuig wiirad, '

summer.

V I. WINDSOR CRICKET TEAM BEATS 
KINGS COUNTY ELEVEN

ef the idle class
vim.

it Now we don’t vouch for all, or any, of 
this. It is merely a current rumor (pardon 
the pun), and for decency's sake the 
name of the Town is suppressed, but it 
is said to be a certain Town where “JEf-
tenk thC hr8t' b8t' a"d —

In the Opinion of some, and not aU of 
them are Veterans, such a Town am, such 
Efficiency should he advertised from Coast 
o C.'.ast, wherevzr o-w-i- f,r 
* an txaivrl-, fer t ere is roi.e i.i el-in 

r g-Tii us a recore , and 
few n»- r f-rmxnv, the Lome , ,uch 
narvelfo-s/ievotior to Syet-m.

V ours f. r Effia- cy,
T e Pior.ig Lano-Jack.

/ DUKE'S DAUCHTERMARR1 ED

hONLK. Aug. 4—Lady Rach ! Liven- 
ish. daughter, of the Duke of Hevon- 

shire, former govei. or-gtneral of t'- nada 
was married Uxtay to Jail es Smart, 
riurd son of the Earl qf k o ay.
Rachel is the fourtl. of l-rinccss Marvt

A. Beauchamp b Mounce 
J. H. Miller run out:
A. IXill b Moimce s.

Reared in Plymouth. Vt.; worked on 
fotherw farm and. attended school in 
village of Black River, later in St. Johns- 
WB Aeeoeety.

Entered Amherst College in 1891, 
graduating in 1895. - 1

Began study o

You'll reach the top if you do not stop 
Or your couragedoes not quail.
When all seemsrTost, just count the cost 

• To yourself if you should fail. - 
Then force the fight with all your 
Strike out. you’ll hit the trail.

Geo. D. UtiD-y’S,
Upper Canard.

THE BOY SCOUT AND WOLF CU,.
CAMP

e&tiXwtS «««s, '.« xïaa «yafc •,
KrïïSr.3! K’fsrc wJSTïïï tste JtPS

to hear that Mr. Charles Burg.J. o( .ïn%lrw"Brunswirk Kav 
WalervUli- will again'have chargeai theftnh ihqwsnroe improxvi^u ^T-raat.-

growing well and a foie era

F Walker b Anslow 
T Miller c H. Smith b Anslow.
G. Mackingpn c Mounce b Mc-

Elhiney........  : .........
H. Miller c H. Smith h Anslow, . *
I. H. \iilier b McElninev................x J

3 yes

1
will
ligh
Min

1might.
. 10Î _ . if law in Northampton,

.yiass.. and was Admitted to Uie har on
luh 2. 1897.

City councilor. Northampton, lf(:9 
and 1900; city aoheitor. 1900, 1001.

Member of Massac n setts House of 
Repreaçntotives, 19(7 and 1908.

Mayor of Northai.mton, 1910 and 1911 
Memh.r of " "ass: cl - setts Senate, 1612 

to 11816; preside- X of Senate. 1011 am

lieutenant ( oven or of Maeeachvs .tif 
116, 1917, 191*; Governor. 1019, 1*60. 
Nominated ae Republican camiidate 

for t foe-pr sident of the United Stltir 
O' Ç^jago. June, 1920; elected on ^xv

Payent qf the United States, Aipg

1I
-,.,.. .-j

1. Nut

f
Total .38

, Windsor R. Pollard h t alker 
ir". R. McEIHncy b Walker 
IJ. G. Davey b Walker
G. P. McElhiney b Walker...........,, ,
K. Trenjpin not out ..................... 33
A. Mounce not out.................... .. 41
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